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Wulfhedinn

W

782 AD - Saxony, Germania
Far away, a wolf howls
Silence
Nothing but black night
It calls again, a longer wail, distant and isolated
Then silence
Night deepens
Voices broke the stillness—the sounds of soldiers eating together, drinking together…laughing.
I watched them from a perch in a tree overlooking the
wall. Their fires glowed with warmth, the smoke rising over the
wall toward me. It stung my nose and burned my eyes, wafting
across the river that divided the King’s bright garrison from the
dark forest where I dwelt. Alone.
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The howling draws closer
An aching, lonely call
Searching
…unanswered
Hairs bristle on the back of my neck
It returns to me
A hollow echo
…unanswered
Creeping softly
Coming closer
Growing louder
…until a deafening cry
I should have resisted, but the wolf skin was the only soft
thing that had touched me in a long time. I pulled it close and
raised the hood, masking my face.
Its beating heart steals inside me
Peering through the eyes of the beast
…pounding harder and harder
Muscles surge
Strength rules
I watched King Karl’s army encampment with a keen wolf ’s
eye. In the center, his huge tent glowed like an emerald. The
wall surrounding the garrison was built of stout timbers, and
the forest had been cleared away from most of it. Guards paced
at the top and torches lit the wall, leaving little area that was
dark and unprotected.
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After several hours, the guards loosened their grips on their
weapons. Their expressions grew flat and several yawned, unmindful and ready to be relieved of duty. They felt safe from the
rebel Saxons atop their palisade, but I would not risk breeching
the wall by myself, even as Wulfhedinn. There were better ways
to get inside.
Soon the monk came along, trotting up the path toward
the gate as he did most nights. His tonsured hair was dripping
from his bath in the nearby sacred spring. He was naked, except
for the cross hanging around his neck. His habit was draped
over his arm, dragging in the dirt. He mumbled to himself and
stepped lightly down the well-worn path back to his people, his
place. Smiling, his wet face gleamed with God’s blessing.
A deafening wail
For what I am denied
I jumped down from the tree, blocking his way, and raised
my long axe. He reacted like lightning. Dropping his clothing,
he pulled a long seax he had hidden underneath. His grip on
the blade was quick and sure.
I paused, reconsidering this man of God. I did not expect
him to fight back, so I swung at him with the butt of the axe.
He blocked the blow with his seax but was knocked down and
dropped it. I stepped on his chest and held the axe edge against
his throat.
His eyes flashed. He fumbled for his cross and thrust it
between us.
“Wulfhedinn! Stand Back!” His throat quivered. “God, deliver me from the jaws of the demon wolf warrior!”
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The hood falls
The beast retreats into the forest
A remote yowl...
Fading
Fading…
But never far
The monk studied my face as I did his. Someone in his past
had crushed his nose and left him with a warped forehead.
He saw my hesitation, and his hand stopped trembling.
“These crooked eyes see more than you know, Wulfhedinn,” he
said. “I see the hatred in your soul; the deep loathing of me, of
all Christians…but you must let me live! God tells me it is not
my time yet.”
“You will live,” I said.
His raised a twisted brow. “What, then, do you want of me?”
“The Holy Spear.”
He cackled like an old woman, a strange sound from a man
who could handle a seax.
“The Holy Spear?! Do I look like the King? I do not possess
the most powerful holy relic in the kingdom.”
“I have watched you,” I said. “You mingle with army officers
and court officials and are esteemed at court. You come and go
through the gate of the garrison without question. You can take
me to it.”
“Impossible.” He squirmed under my foot, grabbing my leg.
“The King rarely lets it out of his sight, and then it is guarded
by a dozen of his best soldiers.”
“Find a way.” I leaned on his ribs and hefted my axe, aiming
at this throat.
He groaned and released my leg.
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A sharp wind kicks up
Scream piercing the dark sky
She comes
The Raven, black as night
Plunging close to the monk
Veers up and perches in a tree
Budding branches chant softly in the wind
She ruffles her oily black feathers and calls to me
I hunger
Wild eyes feast
White throat…open, vulnerable
Heart pounding
Jaws stinging
The pleasure of warm blood
Feed the wolf
Feed the Raven
My axe hung motionless, poised to fall.
“No! By God’s will,” the monk pleaded. “I shall take you to
the spear…”
The beast disappears into the forest
The Raven screeching
…follows it into darkness
I kicked him over. He stood slowly, rubbing his chest with a
glower on his crooked face. He made no effort to cover himself,
eying his seax on the ground.
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I snatched it up. “You cannot escape me.”
He sighed. “No, I am not quite the fool I appear to be. I will
take you to the Holy Spear, but I warn you that stealing it is
futile. It is a Christian relic. It will have no power in the hands
of your heathen people or your rebel leader, Widukind.”
“I have no leader—and no people.”
“Not a Saxon wolf warrior, one of the Wulfhednar? Who…
what…?”
More questions I did not want to answer formed on his
lips. I bared my teeth and snarled.
He recoiled. “Yes! Yes! We will go, but I must consult with
God first.” He folded his hands around his cross and looked to
the sky, murmuring. “Yes, My Lord…I will,” he said. “You are
truly blessed, Wulfhedinn. It is the Lord’s wish that I take you
to the Holy Spear, but I must think more on this…think with
God’s mind, hear God’s plan.” He scratched his ragged wet
tonsure. “I cannot parade you through the middle of a Frankish
garrison like that. There is too much talk—and fear—of wolf
warriors now.”
“Think quickly,” I said, nodding toward his clothing on the
ground. “And get dressed.”
He opened his arms, reaching toward the sky. “God has
given me His power. I need nothing else.”
He began pacing back and forth, muttering to himself with
every turn of his heel. He raised a finger and shouted, “Amen!
God has shown me the way.”
“What way is that?”
He picked up his cloak and tossed it to me. “First, you must
take off that foul hide and wear this.”
I ignored him and threw his cloak over the top of my wolf
skin. The wool smelled of incense, stale beer, and old blood—
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goat’s blood, like a butcher. I wrinkled my nose at the foul combination. How is this the same man who washed his body every
day?
“I must get close enough to touch the spear,” I said.
“Ha!” He frowned as he put on his tunic and cowl. “You ask
for much. Everyone wants to touch the Holy Spear.” He crossed
his arms and thought a moment and grinned. “…but God tells
me that you will be one of the few to hold it. I just might be
able to sneak you in during the assembly.”
“Do it then.” I drew his cloak around my shoulders, trying
to keep my cross hidden, but it slipped out. It rattled against
the bones that hung with it on a leather cord around my neck.
I fumbled to tuck it under the cloak, but the monk had seen it.
“Blessed Mother of God!” He crossed himself. “My Lord’s
cross, strung with flesh and bones, ears and noses! What sort of
beast are you?”
I shoved him toward the garrison with the axe handle. “A
beast that is damned.”
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he monk walked, rubbing his sore shoulder. “Where
would you get a long axe like that?” he asked. “Such fine
forged steel...that is no farmer’s tool for chopping wood—a
deadly weapon. And the throwing axe in your belt—the best
kind of Frankish francisca—all quite grand for someone who
does not wear shoes.”
“I hate shoes.”
“Indeed. You care for your weapons far better than yourself.”
I pushed him forward. “Shut your mouth and keep moving.”
In a few minutes, we arrived at the river bank. I pulled
him behind a large tree to stay concealed. A contingent of soldiers marched up the road toward the gate—a heavily armored
horseman, his bannerman, and several dozen foot soldiers.
“The camp has grown much today,” the monk whispered.
“Noble Scola riders and thousands of infantrymen. The lords
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come from the far reaches of the Frankish kingdom to the
King’s general assembly to proclaim their devotion to God,
King Karl, and the Holy Spear—and more are on the way.”
The soldiers moved slowly, fatigued from a long march.
They passed our hiding spot then forded the shallow river. At
the gate, the guards stopped and questioned them.
“The King is taking no chances,” the monk said. “There
are rumors that rebel Saxons are nearby, so he has doubled the
watch. The gate is too risky; they will stop me once they see you.
We must go another way, a secret way—upriver.”
“Monk, if you lead me astray…”
“I will not, as God is my witness.” He pointed to the sky. “I
cannot die yet. I have much to do to atone for my sins.”
As we followed the river to the northeast, I wondered what
kind of sins this mad monk could have committed. I had known
holy men who were pious and those that were wicked, but he
was unlike any of them.
He started talking again. “Are you wearing the flesh and
bones of Christians you have killed around your neck?”
I kept silent, but he persisted. “Will you add my ear or finger to your demented string of prayer beads?”
“Just your tongue. You talk too much.”
That silenced him but not for long.
“Who are you?” he asked. “You look like a heathen Saxon,
yet your accent sounds like that of a Christian Frank.”
“I am both—and neither.”
He was wordless, but I knew his mind was churning. The
strange monk would soon be muttering again.
We continued upriver until it narrowed, and the ground
became cool and moist under my feet.
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Soft light filters through the budding tree branches
The monk’s face glows with it
Radiant blue funnel, flowing with sacred waters
It reflects everything
Sees everything
Eye of Wodan
He was leading me to the spring where he had bathed.
I stopped. “We must go around it.”
“What? The spring?” He cackled. “You are a strange demon,
fearing the heathen spring. It is quite safe, I assure you.”
“Wodan dwells there…”
“But you are one of his wolf warriors, are you not?”
“No.”
“No?” He tilted his head. “I still do not understand…”
“We must go another way.”
“You need not fear the Eye. I revere all that is sacred, including the wild heathen places. Wodan accepts me there.”
“You speak of madness, monk.”
“No, of reason. I have made amends with the heathen god
for the actions of King Karl. The King considers the spring as
his own, but he does not understand that no man can own a
sacred place. He has desecrated it, changing the name to Lippespringe and using it to wash the filth off his foul courtiers.”
“You swam there.”
“With respect, performing proper rite and ceremony.”
“I will not go near it and would never bath there.”
He wrinkled his brow and scanned me from head to toe.
Smirking, he clearly believed that I did not wash at all.
I scratched my beard, knotted with leaves and dirt. “Enough,
monk.” I shoved him forward. “Keep moving—away from the
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spring, beyond the light of the Eye.”
“Detouring that far around it will take an hour or more, and
we will have to travel deeper into the Saxon forest. It is full of
bandits.”
“We will risk it.”
We continued on an untracked route, taking a wide diversion around the spring.
The light follows
It watches…
Fading slowly as we walk
…disappearing
The monk began mumbling. At first, he garbled his words,
but he repeated them like a chant until they became clear.
“Flesh and bones…flesh and bones…pieces of the dead…
flesh and bones. Who do you wear around your neck, Wulfhedinn? I hope they were deserving of death.”
“The bones of saints—and I did not kill for them!” I quickly
regretted answering him.
“Relics of Christian saints. How would you get such things?
What do you do with them? Offer them to the pagan gods?”
“I am no pagan.”
“You are Christian?”
“Be silent,” I whispered.
The woodland had gone quiet. Mice no longer scampered
through rotting leaves, and moles had stopped tunneling below
my feet. I smelled three men lurking in the brush, lying in wait.
A twig snapped to my right. Footsteps stumbled through
the brush. Someone tripped and fell with a groan. The monk
darted into the brush like a startled rabbit.
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I dropped the cloak he had given me and pulled the wolf
hood low over my face.
Crouching low on hind legs
Its pulse my own
…pounding…pounding…pounding
Its rage my own
A club swung at me. My long axe knocked it from the attacker’s hand. I struck at his neck and cleaved bone, separating
it from sinew. His head fell next to his body, showering me in
a bloody mist.
Warming me
Quickens my heart
Scent of death filling the wood
Another attacker leapt with a seax. I swung around. My axe
sank into his ribs, crushing bone. He crashed to the ground,
gurgling as he clawed at his gaping chest. Another swing at his
neck—beheaded as swiftly as the first.
I turned away, but it was too late—I had seen their faces.
The Raven screams above
Following in my wake
I hacked and chopped at their skulls until they shattered
and were pounded into pulp.
It made no difference—they had seen me.
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Where the Raven looms
Tonight she feeds well
On my sin
My soul
I ran through the brush to the third attacker, but the monk
was already there. He stood over him, bloody dagger in hand, a
slash running from ear to ear.
He fell to his knees, babbling and lamenting, “Oh, my
Lord…my Lord God!”
The attacker was still alive, gasping and choking on his own
blood. The monk put his trembling hands over the wound, trying futilely to stop the bleeding.
“Get away, monk. He is dead.”
I raised my axe, and the monk deftly rolled out of the way.
One chop and the head rolled, its eyes staring at me then up at
the sky.
Where the Raven looms
The monk made the sign of the cross, his eyes gaping. “I
have never seen anyone behead a man with one swing,” he said.
“Truly, God has not damned you, Wulfhedinn. He has blessed
you with great strength.”
“Blessed me?”
A growl
Rising from deep within the chest
From the heart
Pain and wrath
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I split the skull in half and swung again. It could not remain
intact, to look at me, to see.
“Stop!” The monk stood and held up a hand. “This will not
undo that which has been done.”
My axe stopped in midair.
The beast disappears into the forest
The Raven screeching
…follows it into darkness
“No man of God has ever stopped me,” I said, pulling off
the wolf hood. “Who are you, monk?”
He straightened his back, squaring his shoulders. “I am
Brother Pyttel, monk and ordained priest, assistant to Alcuin,
the King’s utmost advisor and educator of the court. I hear
God…and the King listens.”
“Most monks do not know how to slit a man’s throat.
Where did you learn to fight?”
“In my youth, I was a fair soldier.” His gaze grew distant,
and his shoulders sagged. “But it did not feel the way I thought
it would. I got used to the long campaigns, to hunger, to the
cold and wet, but I could not get used to…I will never be the
man I was before that…my killing time is over, I tell you.”
He frowned at the attacker at our feet. The man was armed
with a simple club. He wore a threadbare tunic, and his bony
feet were battered.
The monk began to pace, rubbing his bloody dagger vigorously on his habit. “It is over, I tell you!” His voice rose. “Yes, My
Lord, yes! You have given me your power now.”
He rubbed and rubbed until I thought the steel would
wear thin. When it was clean enough for him, he sheathed it.
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“I now serve God’s chosen King on earth, King Karl,” he said.
“I am dedicated to converting the heathen barbarian Saxons to
Christianity. I have been all over their lands building churches,
preaching God’s word…it is over, I tell you, my killing time.”
He made the sign of the cross. “Yes, my Lord, I will.”
I cleaned my axes on the grass and wiped them on my
breeches until the monk smirked at me. My polishing was
nearly as hearty as his. He chuckled and picked up the dead
man, grunting with the awkward load. Blood poured from the
neck, drenching him.
“What are you doing?” I asked. “We must go...”
“We cannot linger to bury them, but I can bring them together for a blessing. Carry his head for me.”
“Leave it,” I said.
“I must do this. You will have to kill me to stop me.”
I could not raise a weapon to him, this monk who killed
like a warrior and drove away the wolf—yet had done me no
harm. I glared at him instead.
He shivered, stumbled, and dropped the body. “Such demon eyes you have! It would do your condemned soul good to
help me—if indeed you are a Christian.”
I could not bear to touch the head, so I picked up the body.
“You take the head.”
He scooped up the pieces of the skull and pieced them back
together, soaking himself in more blood.
“Yes, yes, this will do your soul good,” he repeated. “Did you
notice? They are Christian.” He picked a cross out of the mud,
nearly dropping the head. We carried the man to where the
other attackers lay.
He gasped. “What more wickedness have you done, Wulfhedinn?”
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“Be silent!” I laid the man down next to the others and
turned away.
Faces linger
Seeing everything
Their bodies were small and thin. Barely more than boys,
they were as ragged and poorly armed as the older man. Their
smashed faces were unrecognizable now, but they had shared
the fair hair and round faces of the Saxon tribes. They had resembled each other and were probably kin, father and sons. A
wife and other children likely waited at home for their return.
More things the wolf had not noticed.
Brother Pyttel placed the cross on the man’s chest. “Starving Saxon peasants. Many of these farmers on the borderlands
have lost everything in the King’s campaigns—even the ones
who converted to Christianity. They now survive by attacking
those who wander into the Teutoburg Forest. The woods are
thick with these farmer bandits.”
The Raven dives from the dark sky
Alighting on the father
Another dead
Slain by the wolf
…by my own hand
Their blood drying on my body
Marking me
Blood stained beak
She drinks her fill and flies away
Red eyes fade into night
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Vanishing with the souls she carries
Quenched…never satisfied
Bring me more, Wulfhedinn
The monk’s gaze followed mine to the sky. “What do you
see?” he asked.
I shook my head.
He shrugged his shoulders, knelt, and held his hands over
the bodies. “Lord God, forgive these peasants for their folly.
Bring them into your Kingdom of Heaven. Amen.” He stood,
his face grave. “Do you not pray?”
“No…not anymore.”
He frowned and wandered a few steps away.
“Where are you going?” I asked.
He stopped at a pool of stagnant water. “We must wash…
because it is over…over…”
He waded into the pool and dunked his head. When he
came up for air, he was staring into nowhere, then he plunged
into the murky water and stayed under longer than I could hold
my own breath. I waded in to pull him out, but he jumped up,
coughing and gasping for air.
“Move on,” I said, keeping my long axe in hand.
He stumbled out of the water and mumbled, “…is over…
is over.”
I hardened my heart and steadied my sight forward. We
continued through the forest, following a narrow animal track.
“How much farther?” I asked.
“We are about half way there,” he said.
Our path soon became overgrown with thickets, and we
had to pick our way slowly through the thorny branches.
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“Is there no better way?” I snapped.
“Not if you want to remain hidden,” Brother Pyttel said,
freeing his habit slowly from the thorns. “You remind me of a
story—a tale that Frankish mothers tell their children to keep
them from wandering into the woodland. They talk of a troubled boy, a bastard…born the son of a Frankish woman who
was raped by a Saxon Wulfhedinn, a demon wolf warrior.”
The wolf aches, his call carries pain…
Far…yet so near
Alone in his grief
I could not stand to hear it, to feel it again. “Shut your
mouth.”
He persisted, speaking rapidly. “His mother baptized the
boy a Christian, but that did not drive out his father’s beast. She
sent him to the monastery to shield him from the demon, but
the boy defied God and embraced the wolf spirit, invoking it
with magic to give him the strength and fury of no other. They
say he even killed a monk…”
I grabbed him and threw him into the thorn bush. “No
more!”
He winced but continued. “…they called him demon seed.
They excommunicated him from the church and banished him
into the wilds—a lone wolf that haunts the woodlands to this
day.”
A few tiny drops of his blood dripped from scratches made
by the thorns. I grabbed him by the throat. A single swing of
the axe would silence him, end it.
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Poised low on haunches, scruff raised…
Ready to attack
Kill him
Release the rage
The Raven lurks above
Screaming for his blood
Feed the wolf
Feed the Raven
“Will the beast kill another monk, or will he return to
God?” he gasped.
I released his throat and threw him down. He rolled onto
the ground, coughing.
“Fight for God!” he cried, his eyes darting.
“What? What are you saying, monk?”
“The spear will not give you what you seek.”
“What would you know of it?”
“Have any of those relics hanging around your neck given
you peace?”
My blood cooled as I fingered each ear, nose, and bone.
“Relics will not protect you from the beast,” he said, “and
they will not save your soul.” He measured his words, speaking
clearly. “You cannot invoke God with magic. Grace dwells not
in the spear, but in the deed. Relics can only inspire the deed.
You must fight for your soul.”
Fight for my soul? What did he mean? The monk was mad
enough to confront me with my past but was also cunning and
clever—perhaps too clever.
“Fight for King Karl,” he said.
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“I fight for no king.”
“God’s chosen King, the holder of the Holy Spear,” he said.
“King Karl has united most of the kingdoms north of Rome in
Christianity, but he has failed to bring all of the pagan Saxons to
God. Spirits roam in their forests. The old gods still rule. There
are rumors that the rebel pagans are raising an army of Wulfhednar—undefeatable wolf warriors, like you.” He scratched
his chin. “The King cannot defeat them with mortal soldiers
alone. He needs a demon to conquer demons. He needs you.”
I glared at him. “Why should I fight for him? What will it
do for me?”
“Far more than the Holy Spear can do. Loyalty to King
Karl is loyalty to God—the promise of heavenly grace.”
I grappled with the idea. “Why should I trust you?”
“Because my sins are as great as yours.” He sighed and
paused. “What is your real name, Wulfhedinn?”
I hesitated. No one had asked in many years.
“You cannot exist without a name.”
“I don’t exist.”
He frowned. “A man must have a name—even a man who
has been banished.”
“Gerwulf,” I said.
“Gerwulf,” he repeated. “You must fight, Gerwulf. You certainly know how to do that. You have fought and killed to damn
your soul. Will you not do as much to save it?”
He did not let me answer. “Good,” he said. “You may save
us both.”
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